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11011SH FERNITIIRE
WHITDIORE

Whnlesale and Retail Dealer, and Manufacturer of
/LOUSE FURNITURE.,

AND

UPHOLSTERER.
Gil EEN OAsTI.E, PA.,

takes this method ofinforming his customers and
the public that, he has

REDUCED Tun PRIOR OF FURNITURE
from tenio twenty per cent. ' Owing Italie advan
tages re has over other klanufacturers he can and
Will self-Furniture at a less price than any other
Manufacturer it, the Stag. Having

TII 1.11. E sTORP, ROOMS
tilled with every variety of Furiduare, from a
common srlie:e, to the finebt in use, he le.
ranted %IA that he ea pleat-:e all tastes

9

EXAMINE LIST OF PRICES
13EllsT E k U.3.

UOTTAG E—lin itation of Walnut $5, 6. 7. to 8
Solid Walnut 8,9, to 19

JENNY LINO-3-Arch Top Panel,
14, 16 to 18Walnut "

" " 3-Arc! Top Panel,
Imitation

Round, Corner•foot, 3 Panels Walnut
carved

" Foot, 'Oval Panel Wal-
nut, Moulded 30, 35 to 40

ANTIQUE—Diew style
ANTIQUE: C- "Mit,116111107.

FuU Mnrble
COT. CHAMBER SUITS,
MOLID 4-11.11'S

111JitEAU'.

10, 12 to 14

25 to 20

130 to 175
55,38,40,45t060

`077516-85-1
Imitation Wal., 4 I/rowers, with glass

. wood top $l4, 16 to 16
Imitation WO. 4 drawers,with glass,

Kathie top
Solid WO. 4 Drawers, with glass

Itnitation

17, 18'to 30

wood-top 20, 22, 25 to 32
Marble top 25, 30, 32 to 60

10, 12 to 14
.

Dining Table, six legs, .$7,50 to $9
Breakfist do , four legs, 5 to 6
Marble tap do. 20 efferent patents, 9, 10, 12to lb
Extension Tables, per font. 2 to 3

CHAIR'S.
'indsor or Wood Seats dnz ) from $5,6,7 to 10
Cane bents. er half doz., 9 L:,) 11, 11.50, 12 50 to 30

(Have over 600 of the above en hand.)
Wood Seat Rocking Chairs, from 1.25 to 5
Cane Scot Rocking Chairs, from 2 to 7
Willow Seat Rocking Chairs, from • 2 to 10
Spring Seated Chairs, upholstered is •

Hair Cloth, Broratel, Rep 4 'Per-
ranging in price, per half dez, from 33 to 76

Rocking upholstered u above, 9 to 16
ete.a."Petes, upholstered 98 above,

(each) from 20, 22, hO, 26, 10to 75
Rot or Plain Sofas, from IE, 20 to SG
Lou'nges, uphol'tered in Heir Cloth,

brocatel, tter.Terry and Daina.k,
Spring Seats, (each)
from 7,1, 9, 10, 11, 12, to 30

WARDROBES.
Imitation Walnut, for $lO, 12,14, 16to 30

.ziti(t NV6.1110., 16, 18,20, 25 to 60
Also, hide Bonds, Wash Stands, Mattresses, and

in fact everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of an advertisement is entirely ton narrow to give
a full list of prices, and hinds of furniture manu-
factured et this establishment.

CALI, AND ,SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
tar Nemember the place.

I. H. WHITMORE,
Greencastle,' Pa.

ositsovs sTELEAR ou
dee 1267]
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MBE 'storming increase in the number of fright-
ful'. accidents, resulth,g in terrible deaths and

destruction of valuable property, caused by the in-
discriminate use of oils, known under the name of
Patroleumrprompts us to call your special attention
to an article which. will, wherever used, remove the
cause of such accidents: We allude to
CARSON'S STELLAR OIL for
ILLUMINATING PURPOSIFS

The proprietor of this oil bas for several years
felt the necessity of providing for, and presenting
to the public, as a substitute for the dangerous corn-
ponsu.s which are sent broadcast over the country,
as an oil tilarie safe, hTilliTifit, and entirely tell +tile.
Atter a long series of laborious snit c9stly experi-
ments, he has succeed"d in providing, and now ed.
lora to the public, such a substitute, in

CARSON'S STELLAR OIL.'
It should be used by every family because it is oafs
beyond a (astier.. The prim iry purpose in the
preparation of STELLAR on, has been to !stake
it Perfectly Safe, thus insuring the lives and prop-
erty of those who use it. Its present stand tad of
SAFETYend BRILLIANCY willalways be main
tallied, for upon this ttp proprietor depends for sus
tainnig the high reputiiim the STELLAR OIL
now enjoys.

To prevent the adulteration •f this oil with the
•xidostse compounds now know under the name of
kerosene, Arc., dcc.. it is put up for family trr,e in
five-gallon cans. eachcan being sealed and stamped
with the trade-mark of the proprietor ; it cannot.
theretore, be- tampered with betwetn the mattutac-
twee and consumer. Sono is genuine without tlas
trade-mark.

It is the duty and interest of all dealers and cnn•
sowers of illuminating oil to use the STELLAR
OIL only, because it alone is known to be safe and
renable. It is for sale by

Amberson, Benedict & Co., Waynesboro'.
Heinen & Statler, Marion.
E. It,: Winger, Quincy.
Gehrricke & Burkhart, Chambersbarg.
W. D. Dixon. St. Thome.
J. Hostetter & Co., Greencastle.
Thomas C. Grove, Mercemburg.
Jiro. L. Ritchey, 44

JARDEN & CO., WhoLekatz Marrs,
No 138 South Front St., Philadelphia.
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FAIRVIEW MILL !

FAMILY FLOUR, ETC.

)I[lHE' undersigned having refitted and added ell
the latest improvements to his Mill, (formerly

r ntea) announces to the public that he is now
manufacturing a superior article of PAUILY
FLOURwhich will be delivered to persons
at marketpricee. He hes ebb on hand a supply of
MILL STUFF of ,all kinds, which fie will
wholesale or retail at the Mill, or deliver if desired,
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted Me
Mill with the most Unproved machinery he feels
that he is enabled to give general satisfaction.

-His Flour in each can' be bid at Heid'a tiroce.
Ty, where ordenimay be left.

The highest tituketprice paid fee WM2 4 T
delivered at the )VIII.

"COOPZI STUFF wanted.
tau 24—tf] • DAVID PATTERS N.

ALri. Xxi.cle•peota cleotat Vl.staxx.ll7- ItTercv.elpelicaor.

e --- _

to be at large at sue season aid not at auotker,
aro abenra.

• In the coarse of helfa eentury I have had
occasion to treat the bites of dogs undoubt-
edly rabid in many. intitenees, end in not a
single inetanee have I known the disease to
result when the preventive measures were
employed within three days after the bite.
I do not mean, however, to lustily a moment's
delay in their application.

N. It. 15.turn; M. D.

AMERICAN EATIUG.—WO all eat too 'much
soya Dr. Lewis. Oar American system of
diet is had,- There is to groat a variety ; the
food is too

and
; the cooking is bad; wo eat

too often, we eat too at the wrong times.
Dr. Lewis gives an account 'of a dinner at
the house of a lady who is recognized as
standing at the head of the intellectual aris-
tocracy of a most intellectual and refined
city. The plate and crockery were most
beantifa'. The dinner consisted of four lit.
tie courses: Ist, a small glasi of lemonade;
2nd, a bit of melon; 3d, roast beef and sweet.
potatoes, 4th, ice, ilium. Nothing should
be sates after dinner, and should be taken
earlyin the day, not later if possible, than
two o'clock. Eat nothing hetweeen meals,
noie_uman_appleer_a_peach. Avoid cake
pies, all sweetmeats, nuts: raisins,• and cast-
dies. Wine, and liquors Dr. Lewis will not
tolerate, and no young woman whop is ambi•
tibias of a clear, fine akin will drink tea. 'Tea
oesspronsises the complexion, probably by
deranging the livei. The best plan is to
drink nothing but cold water, and as little
a possible of that,except that_one_or_tsro
glasses on lying down at night and on rising
in the morning will be found useful.

The Bachelors Juror. '

A gentleman who is rather given to story
telling relates the following :

When I was a young man I spent several
years in the South, yesidiog for a while at
Port 'Hudson on the Mississippi river. A
great deal of litigation was going—on—there - 1
about that time, and it was not always an
easy matter to obtain_a_j I <

was euromomod to act in that capacity, and
repaired to court to get (lamed.

On my name being called I informed his
honor, the judge, that I was not a free.hold- I
er, and therefore not qualified to serve.

am stopping for the time being at Port
Hudson.

'Yost board at the botel,l-Vesume ?'

take my meals, but I have rooms in Wl-
other part of the tort!, where I lodge.'

'So.you keep bachelor's hall.
'Yes, stir'
'Bow long have you lived in that man—

eer7,
'About six mouths.'
'I think you are qualified,' gravely re•

marked the judge; 'for I have never kaown
' a man to keep bachelors hall the length of
time you name, who had not dirt enough
is his room to make him a free•holier I The
court does not excuse you.'

Two'in a Bed
The 'L not of Life' says: 'More qvir-

rels arise between brothers, between sisters,
between 'hired girls, between schoolgirls, be
tween clerks in stores, between apprentices,
between hired men, between busbandrand
wives, owing to the electrical changes
through which their nervous system go by
lodging together night after night, under
the same bedclothes, than by any other
disturbing cause. There is nothing that
will so derange the nervous system of a per-
son who is eliminative in nervous force as to
lie all night with another person who is ab-
serbent in nervous force. The absorben
will go to sleep and rest all night, while the
eliminator gill be tumbling and tossing,
restless and nervous, and will wake up in
the morning, fretful, peevish, fault flotilla.
and discouraged. ...No two persons, no mat-
ter who they are, should habitually sleep to-
gether. Ono will thrive and the other will
lose. This is the law, and :in married life
it is defied almost universally.

BEDS RADE TOO Eanax.---:The desire of
an energetic house keeper to have her work
completed at an early boor in the morning,
causes her to leave one of the most Import.
aut items of work undone, The most affecl
tuai purifying of bed and bed clothes cannot
take place it no time is allowed for the free
circulation of pure air to 'move all human
impurities which have collected during the
hours of slumber. At least two or three
hours should be allotred for the complete re-
movable of atoms of insensiblef perspiration
which are absorbed by the bed. lloyery day
this airing should be done, and occasionally
bedding eogstantly used should be carried
into the open air, and when practicable left
exposed to the son end wind for half a day.

TOOK IT Ean.--Yesterday a couple of
Mammas wore playing a duet on a card ta-
ble, with an accompaniment- by Gambrinus,
in an up-town saloons when a third Teuton
entered excitedly, and, addressing one of the
players, said :

`Shingledidder, you kos'd Iraggon is run
ava.'

'lab der eo? Vbyyou don't Atop bizu
ap a leodle?'

'Sesame be vas more ais bat( a square
rams: .

'ls dot so? Veil, you dint you is pooty
Au:tart, ain't it? Bus dot is pot my vaggon
it is my vifo's hoss'n vaggon. Hurry up
shake (to big 'partner), add bin; out dieb
game. If dot boss's vaggen git shmasbed
up, von I go home ter night my vile give me
—Columbus.' '

An ugly old bachelor Biggest! that births
should be publiabid under the. hoed of , 'New
Music.'

A lawsuit over a bog, in . Illinois, lately
eost $15,000. Sensible people , will think
ikat was two little pork for a shilling.

A member of the Indiana Legislature rose
to explain lie vote, when hie name was call•
ed, and thus spake :

Jetr. Speak_er:___The__Ameriosa_people—_
and we aro proud to call ourselves that—are
rooked on the bosom of two mighty oceans,
whose granite•bound shores are whitened by
the floating eanvaa of the commercial world;
reaching from the icefettored lakes of the
Eastern seas, comprising the vast interim of
of five billions of acres, whose alluvial plains
and romantic mountains and mystic livers,
rival the wildest Utopian. dream Oar ever
gathered around the inspired. bard as he
walked the amaranthine promenades of Aes.
perian gardens; is proud Columbia, the laud
of_theArce.-art-d-tha-houte of the bravo._

Making him smart :As old Shroomps was
giving bbl youngest boy,who was inclined to
be lazy, a good cow cowhiding, the _boy cri-
ed out:" "Oh, don't ladder! it makes me
shmartl Date's shoost vat I vanti,' said the
old man, and he whacked away with renew-
ed vigor.'

Winking at Auctions.
Smith, the auctioneer, is a popular man,

a wit, and a gentleman. No person is of-
fended at what hi says, and many a hearty
laugh has ho provoked by humorous sayings.
Ile was recently engaged in the sale of vac-
arable household fisraitnrez and fizings,'—
Fie had jest got to 'going, a half, a half,
going?' when he saw a smiling countenance
upon agricultural shoulders, wink at him,—
A wink is always as a nod to a blind horse
r_a_keels_sigh ted_aactienecri-satith-wi k.-

ed, and they kept 'going, going, going l'••
with a lot of glassware, stovepipes. earpsts,
pots, and perfumery, and finally this lot was
knocked down.

'To whom 7' said Smith, gazing at the
smiling stranger.

•Who 7 hoigh V said th• stranger.—,l
don' know 'who.' '--

'Why' you, sir,' said Smith.
gins? me?'
'Yes, yes.; you bid on the lot,' said

e hang no if 1 • did,' insisted the
tran gor.
'Why, did you not wink, and keep wink

ing. .
'Winking ! well I did, and mi pa winked

at me. 1 thought yen were winking at me
as much at to say, 'keep dark; stick
somebody into that lot of stuff,' nod I wink-
ed as much as to say be hanged if you
don't mister.'

One of the banners carried by the •Frisco
Germans in oelol►rating the fall of Paris was
insoribed : 'New dish—•➢'togs smothered in
sanarkront.'

To the watcher at bight, how slowly and
solemnly the olook tells the passing hours !

In th• daytime how the •ame sound ie
ie swallswed.up in the hurrying tread of
myriad feet, in the roll of carriages, in the
thunder and shriek of the locomoti've, and
in the thousand and ono mingled animate
and inanimate voices that swell the chorus of
a great city r Yet the moments, flee all the
same, and inscribe their indelible reoord for
good or evil.

There is as mush Merit in eaiering to the
hareems side ()lour nature as ta the sober
and sedate. Ales and tresses were mmie to
laugh and indulge is pleasantries just as
much as to pray and fast. Because a face
s uncommonly long instead of wide, it doss
.not follow that its possessor is a first-class
saint. We would as seen trust a eountenanee
get up on the broad as the long gauge.

There was a deacon is New Hampshire
by the name of Day, by trade a cooper. Ohs
Sunday, be beard a number of boys playing
in front of his house, and went to stop their
SAbbath-break.ing. Assuming a gray was-
tenanee, be said to them:

'Boys, do you kaow what day this is?'
'Yes, sir,' immediately replied one of the

boys, 'Dew') Day, the cooperr.
A new method of testing a mace's sobriety

is sunesta. • if he can distinctly procoance
, irotertncry surgeon,' he may consider him
self ac sober as a judge. It is said to bo a
Bare teat.
• There is something inexpressibly sweet is
forest worship. The beads of those proud
natives secm to bow while eommuoientreg
with the great All Father, thee there is a
gentle rotting of those green silken robes,
and the brows are lifted heavenward, while
the pink, the sail, and the maple fill the air
with glorious anthems that almost give one
as idea of angle muftis in those inr•of regions
that mortal eye bath not seen; where 'yip

robes of purity wax old- There are no dis-
cordant notes—no dessestingsvoioes.
moray, haresonyr in every refrain.

AN APT REPLY.- A beautiful Jewess at-
tended a party lately in New 'York, where
she was exceedingly annoyed by a vulgar,
impertient fellow.

'And you never eat pork, Blies 31? asked
ha tauntingly.

!Never, sir,' was the reply.
'Nor use lard lamps,' continued the par•

SECIItor.
•No air,' she answered, sour religion teach •

es us to avoid everything flattish physical-
ly and morally; therefore you will excuse
me for declining to hare aoy more words
with you.

Mrs.
in

Preach, it'hir • Western Pro-
gress, iu giviog as menet of her visit to
St. Paul sod her lecture, says. Several of the
first ladies of St. Paul 01st us at the close
of the lecture, kissed us. sod bade us 'God
speed' in the goad work. We -also received
flatteries congratulations from a sousber
of gentleness who looked as if they wished
to kiss ns, bat we were toe bashful. • •

Dying for love—ooloriog your mustache
io pledge a"wouraii.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNT 1, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY MORNIK-APRIL-6-1 ST
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ETERNITY.
Days come and go

•In joy or woe ;

Days go and come
In endless sum.

Onlytha eternal des
Shall come but never go
Only the ete.rnal.tide
Shall never ebb but flow.

0 long eternity,
My soul goes forth to thee !

Suns set and rise
In these dull skies,
Suns rise and bet,
Till men forget

The day is at the door,
hen they shah rise no more.

0 everlasting Sun,
Bo Thou my endless light ! •
Theu I shall tear no night!

N OT PARTED.

They are not parted, though their feet'
ave wandered for in diderent ways ;

And though they never more may moot
On winter eves or summer days ;

It matters not though realms
Thu' boundless eeas between them roll,

For still, defying. wind and tide,
Heart yearns to heart, and.soul to soul•

They are not parted—only those
Are parted whom no love unites ;

Their absence breaks not our repose;
Who have 110 share in our delighta;

They may be by our side and still
As far frog us as pole from pole,

Wholack the sympathetic thrill .

Of heart to heart and soul to soul.

lig.Xs3lolll/L,1441.N"i%

[Fromihi BaltimoreSun.]
HYDRORIZOBJ.A.

BY PROF. N. It. SMITH

Medical communications should, as a rule,
he given to the puha° only through medical
imamate, but as the important loots which I
am about to publish may ,never_reach those
who are interested except through_the col-
umns of a newspaper, I take this method of
imparting them without farther apology, es-
peoially as the universal popular ignorance
on the subject is oftets_perinissive of fatal
results.

I have seen recently in the public prints
notice of several deaths by this most terrible
of disease.. iu which the fatal results might
have been easily averted had the simple facts
which I here publish been'known te the suf-
ferers or their friends. I have ofteu reproach-
ed myself for not having sooner made this
communication, not that the profession are
ignorant of what I publish, but that the pub-
lie are lamentably so.

The virus or poison whist. propagates hy•
drophobia exists in the saliva of the rabid
animal: It is not injected through the tooth
into the wound, as is the venom of the rat-
ticsnake, or an is the venom of the bee,
through the sting. The poison merely .13e.
smears the tooth, as the 11:meet is coated with
lie virus in vaccinating. There is another
very important distinguishing fact in repast
to its effect on the wounded part. It pro•
duces no irritation, no immediate effect=

e-tbe-v aeeine-v
pox, it has a certain period of incubation, or
sp./lode process before the system become.
effected 'live period, in the production of
cantos madness, is happily lung as compared
with the period of incebatiou of other poi.
eons. The period vide*, but it is ceininofily
about six weeks, and then, before cousiii ts
Ilona' disease is developed, a bl:glit irrita
lion occurs in the seer, and a red list of in
flamed absorbents is seen eateuding up the
member. When these phenomena take place
there is no hope: the constitutional 'pup
toms follow immediately. Jut if during the
tong period which precedes the local symp-
tom. the proper remedies be employed, and
especially soon after the bite, iho prem.
lieu of the disease is almost certain.

Contrary to the common belief, a deep
wound inflicted by the bite is less likely to
be followed by hydrophobia than is a slight
scratch, abrading the akin, for a reason that
ought to be obvious—the copious effusion of
blood washes away the poison.

Some years age I.treated in Baltimore a
case of fatal hydrophobia, which originated
thus: A boy was bitten deeply on the cheek
by a pet dog, which flew at him without pro-
vocation. The master of the dog struck the
animal with his hand, cad received a scratch
ow his hand. The dog MU off and was nev-
er seen. The wound in the boy's cheek
bled freely, and in consequence was washed
tteely. The match on the man's hand was
treated by an old lady with salt. The man
perished ip six weeks in the agonies of hy-
drophobia. The boy escaped, though' pos-
sibly because I opened the scar and canted-
zed it deeply, for possibly the poison might
still be incubating there.

When-pitsone are bitten ttefough clothing,
perhaps two garments, the poison may be all
wiFed from the tooth, and the lite prove in•
nocuous, hut not certainly A largewsajeri-
ty, however, of those bitten through cloth-
ing scope the disease. These are. the eas•
es in which ridiculous nostrums unfortunate
ly acquire reputation for preventing the die.
ease, it being getter* supposed that the
bite-of a rabid dog is neeessarily followed
by hydrophobia, unless some protective rem-
edy be employed..

A person is one of the Northern States
once received a reward of a thousand dollars
for revealing the composition of a remedy
which was believed to have cured or proven-
-tad naany oases of-hydr-ipTabiti.—lli hid ad.
ministered it to many pergolas who had been
bitten through clothing and bad never gone
wad. They gave him their honest certificates
that they believed themselves to have been
cured of hydrophobia. The composition of
the nostrum proved to be 'Dine leaves of
sage, gathered is the night and the wane of
the moon, the sparrow ofa dog's jaw, and the
false tongue of a foal.'

The use of swill a nostrum does net direst
harm, but confidence in it does fatal mischief,
because it precludes the use of rational pre•
ventives. There is eo neighborhood in which
there is not some old woman who declares,
and, perhaps, honestly believes, that she eon
prevent or cure hydrophobia, and, perhaps,
by the use of her remedies the precious op.
portunity to avert so terrible a disease is lost,
us I have myself witnessed.

1 have been a buadred times called upon
by persons bitten by dogs known not to be
rabid, but yet these persons wore tortured by
the apprehension that, should the dog that
inflicted the biteever go mad, they would
themselves be affected with hyd_ropitobis
This would be simply ridiculoua were it not
that so many believe it. A person might
as well fear havieg pox who had,. five
years alio, shakau baud* with a man tbat
now has it

It is the practical part of this eornmuni
cation which is important. We cannot cure
this terrible disease when once developed,
It is true that there often occurs in,the pub.
lie prints, and sometimes in medic-al journals,
notices of cases lured from, atropia, woorara,
the cannabis, &c. But when these remedies
have been tried in other eases they have at-
terly

Remedies ,acquire a reputation for the cure
of hydrophobia by being employed in spu•
rious eases of that disease. Nervous persons,
who have been bitten by healthy animals,
fancy that they have, the disease. and they
imitate almost every symptom of hydropho•
bin. They reoover, whatever mesas may be
employed. I keew a person in Vermont to
be affeetbd by this false farm of hydrophobia.
His sun had recently died of-the disease, re-
sulting-from the bite of a rabid eat. His fa-
ther, in aiding to tiatee him received a speck
of the boy's saliva upon his lip From that
moment he became tortured with the appre•
heusion that be had contracted the disease
though- assured that it could not be dins
communieated. After a short time the syrup.
tens which he had_wituessed in the boy be
gas to display themselves. He raved in the
most—furicem--mannerr-refused—waterand-
frothed at the mouth. When any one of
the physicians present remarked, by way of
encouragement, that certain symptoms which
marked the former ease were absent, the pa.
tient would immediately imitate those gimp-
terns. The man, however, from extreme ex-
haustion, fell into a profound slumber and
waked well.

Now in regard to preventive treatment,
which is so efficient, and therefore of vast
importance, lot it be rentemhoied that a mere
scratch on the hand or face is the most dan-
gerous—a bite through clothing not without
danger. As the poison adheres to the part
for some time after the bite before it prod's.
cos the effect, Ist the wound be instantly
washed, again and again • cap and wa.
ter. if a physician w eto vac& ate a child
in the arm, and an ho ftcr eh uld wash
the part with soap and wet r, DO effect would
result.

The following ease is in point: A woman
the mother of tho boy mentioned above, wee
washing clothes in her back yard, when a
rabid cat leaped over the fence and attacked
the boOlia_in 10 him and nnndinw—ltig-

hands and face. The mother ran to the ree.
cue, seized the sat, tore it away from the lad,
and. thiew it over the fence. She then re
turned to her work, and her hands and arms
were scummed in, saop and water for two
hours Nothing was done for the .boy, it
not beiug,known that the cat was rabid.—
The mother eszaped the disease, but the boy
p ot is heitmismaisly.

While the washing is being done, send in-
stantly to t h nearest druggist for a piece of
caustic potash. This comes in smelt cyllud-
rie.sl pieces. ' If the tooth of the dog has
penetrweci, cut the caustic in the shape of a
pencil or a dog's tooth, insert it in the wound
anci hold it there firmly for a (ratter of a
minute without regard to the pain, which
will be severe. . •

Caustic, potash can be made extempore by
pouring boiling water on wood ashes, strain•
log out the ley, and boiling' it down to the
consistence of molasses. It may be applied
with a smooth stick.,

When the wound is a scratch, and there-
fore the more dangerous,wipe it over.briAly
with the same material. If the caustic .po-
tash cannot be procured, use nitric acid(aq-
'Worth!) Of sulphuric acid, (oil of vitred
Milder caustics, which do not destroy the
surface of the-wenad is which the poison is
lodged, are not worthy of confidence, al.
though Mr. Youatt recommends the nitrate
of silver, (Lamar caustic) Tee part may be
poulticed with bread and milk for two days,
and thoo dressed with simple salve.

It is toe common a practice to kill instant
ly a savage dog w,h'o has bitten a person
This is exceedingly wrong, as the person
lives for years with the torturing appreheu-
slob that he has been bitten by arabid dog.
The animal should be shut up and reg ularly
fed. if rabid, he will certainly die, but it
he lives a week and takes food • there is no
danger.
'lt is generally believed that ostiiie madness

scours almost exclusively in summer, and
especially dtiritig what are termed' the 'dog
days.' This is a popular error. According
to the best authority, the disease is commit.
oieated.only by contagion, and just as likely
to be ptepageted In 'winteras in aammor,aad
Otaniore city ordinances, which allow dogs

eat2i.oo Xevozu "Zero,
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Deft :n. ag Young Peopl-.

Wbeu John Wesley saw a young s.an io
danger of fal ing into the soma ofevii aseoci.
area;ha did notwarah—biaiiitailfdrit a is.
thrice, and speak of his short eossings to oth.
ers, predicting that be was 'on the high
toad to ruin.'
lie invited bitn'to his table, and by a gavi-

al, affable manner, sought -to give hits good
subjects for thou?) t, or hints for conduct.
Advice thus hovitably enfareid was very
impressive. Ile would draw out a young
than iu conversation, and learn what studies
he was most proficient in, which ware obaou•
tin) to his success, and then assist WWI to
uequire (Ise mastery of titer*.
—Atrother most valuable way of aiding a
young man whom 'social danger threstosed,
W:l4 to mutts him acquainted with well die.
posed, religious young men, who would lead
them into good paths Them he watched
over their future career with 'a father's in-
terest nod tenderness. Tito] in a very sim-
ple, wanner ha secamplished a vast MOW]

of good, besides preventing a world of
e ill.

The Christian deity of hospitality is too
Bauch neglected by Christians. They loos
by sie4loot, of hospitality stiany preoicoi op-
portunities of doing good: and of getting
goal.

There ib !waist, that endears the heart
of the yeaagaudsol the stranger more tkau
4 warm home welcome hese thou on wheel
they have uo It opens- the--heart's
door wide to receive istpressions of good
and fills the memory ari_th grateful miens-
brume.

orisat women is a ohristian if ever 'there
was one,' said's poor punter boy to me _ s-
heet a kind old lady who had befriended
him in his loneliness and poverty. lihe had
given him many a meal when hnagery, •r
called bim is her pleaeaut doorway to mei!e
a pocketful} at oaks., and opals wheel sick,
had taken him home and tweed' bins wick
a mother's tenderness. The boy is a mall
now, hut the nienacry of these little kind•
masses will never fade from his hearts,

yon wish to be good to ties yeawr,
prove yourself, indeed, a generous lorits
friend to theist.

'A Shoemaker' vices ua that ue•`.is no;
only wiliiae to give woman tier rights br.s.
her 'tights sad late.' Tama is its tali j.144
Witty,ulau!

How strangely the woo:lights up the post
wit shines tUroxi h the ears that ar

gone, eboatio,; us ft off graves by its gi WWI

A 3resteg woos's, not store time 'weary
years old, starved to death it, Rochester, N.
Y., last week. She had always striver' berti
to support herself atter-beteg deserted by ,e
worthless husband, amd was teriertield to let
her poverty be knows..

A whale family mined Welker 'ori fosta4
dead in their house neer Elgin 111., a few
days &Dee. The father end mother had giv-
en laudenum to their obildres and then tak-
en it thomeelves for the purpese of going to
another world together.

A young lady being asked by an enthnai•
astio politician which party she was most is
favor of, replied that she perferred a wedding
party.

The bill permitting marriage to a deeess•
ad wife'. sister has passed the Bugiiik Par.
!talent.

hew can there be sub a thing as an int.
most corner,' as is often heard, when the
earth is known 141 be round.

Are tot baby clothe:se now oonaidered to
be taw-I drones.'

The Tagpoor; an like earpen—they are
held dews' by tar..

Females are usually honest, bttt the best
of them do nut scrupla to- jtook cash others'
dresses.

. _

tWould you be taint to nodertalte the
management of my property for your viet-
stale and clotheer' laid Girarii to s Gentle-
man who was congratulating hius on his gnat

possessions .1.4e,' was the reply. !Well,
that's all I get,' said the millionaire.

It will ;ford meter happiness is the
hoar of death to hove wiped one tear front
the cheek et sorrow, titan to bays rale& an
empire.

If you fall into misfortune, dis.?mgag• your-
.elf art weans you can. Creep tsirough dot
Gunn that Lave the tennaL tortes.

It is very dangerous ler aoy sun Is tied
any spot on the bread globe that is sweets,
to hit► than his home.

Seltwill is so ardent nod active, that it will
break a weed to to make a stool to.

wit

Modesty seldom resides in s breast that
is net enriched with noble virtues.

The good, for virtue's cake, abhor to.
sits.

Why is am infant like a diamond?Beaaase
it is a dear little thing,.

•

The Boost steadfast followers of -oar for
tees—oar creditors.

Can a judge whit retires from the beaeb
ba said to lag down the law?

Man is like.a potato—aavorma whew 1
will get into hot water.

•

A rutted onion betted upon the pulse r‘o

thew ho, will stop the most iasetetate tactir,
ache in a iew minuted.


